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avid sports

fans createfantasyteams composedof their
favorite players. The players' performances
in actual gamesdeterminethe
fantasy league team scores
every week. We decidedto do
somethingsimilar at EDN, but
our team is a very real PC. We
assembledour players-high'
performancePC componentsto find out how they would play
together in reality. Many of the
productswe eventually.picked
didn't even exist at the start
of this project. We call our
creation EDN's All-Star PC,
becauseeach componentis a
stellar performer.
We had many reasons for
building the All-Star PC: lVe
neededa powerfirlcomputerto
test the many CAD and CAE
software products that run on
PCs, becausemany of these
packagesoutstrip the capabilities of garden-variety PCs.
We wanted to illustrate the
PC's architectural versatility.
You can now find PO-based
systems and single-boardcomputers that meet the requirements of design projects ranging from instrument controllers
to complexembeddedsystems.
And, we built EDN's All-

Star PC to help you judge the
true value of the many technological developmentsthat took
place in 1989. These developments presage m{or changes
for PCs in 1990.For example,
Intel's 80486pP redefinesthe
high-end PC; new SCSI-based
data-storage products pack
away massiveamounts of data
in PC-classsystems;and new
graphics produets bring workstation+lass resolution and
performanceto PC displays.
The five articles in this series will chronicle EDN's project, explaining how and why
we selected each component.
We built the All-Star PC to
serve as an engineering workstation and biased our decisions accordingly. You may not
agree with all our product
selections.+.ven some EDN
editors disagree-but at least
you'll understand how we
made our particular choices.
We hope our experienceswill
help you make better choices
and speed you toward your
goals.
Play ball!

STEVEN H LEIBSON, SeniorRegionalEditor
Photogp.phyby Chris Vincent
Sculptureby KathyJeffen/Sculpture
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It seemed
soeasy.BuildtheWorld'sMostPowerful
pickingthebestcomponents
andmeldingthemintoanintegrated
is tough,andtheAll-StuPCtakes
whole.Buteveryintegration
Theselection
integration
problems
of
system
to theextreme.
the
is
process,
offeringthousands
of PCcomponents,
with vendors
you
Andevenwhenyou'vepickedthecomponents
daunting.
is no picnic.
want,makingthemworktogether
ore than one million
transistors stare at me
through the clear plastic
fob dangling from the keys to
EDN's All-Star PC. The transistors reside on an immense
siliconslaband are collectively
known as Intel Corp's 80486
pP. This hunk of plastic and
silicon makesa fitting symbol
for the hyperspatialleapin PC
performance that the 80486
empowers.The pP's die measures 0.619x 0.414 inches-an
unthinkable and unbuildable
IC only a few short years ago.
Similarly, a personalcomputer
with the speedand capacityof
EDN's All-Star PC could not
have been built without several technological developmentsofthe very recentpast.
This project, to tailor a PC to
the needs of the engineer,
demonstrates just how far
these developments have
taken the PC's architecturein
$lze playeda majorrole ln relecdngthe proJectenclorure.
its first decade.
TheVES1000enclosnrecyrtemhom InterfaceElectronlo
EngineersadoptedPCslong Inc f,t the proJect'rrequirementsexactly.
IM

before they were called personalcomputers.In fact, they
adoptedthem evenbefore the
first pPs appeared.HewlettPackard's9100programmable
desktopcalculator,a proto-P0
that appeared in the late
1960s,was developedby the
company's Loveland InstrumentsDiv for the expresspurpose of controlling lab instmments.An ancillaryresult was
that it heraldedthe next decade's revolution in personal
computing for engineers.The
1970ssawthe a,rrivalof microcomputersbasedon 8-bit processors,suchas Intel's8080and
Zilogis280 pPs, and electrical
engineers conscripted many
of these machines for hardware- and software-development tasks.
The PC, as introducedby
IBM in 1981,acceleratedthe
engineering community's acceptanceof the personalcomputer as a valuableR&D tool.
In fact, PC-based software
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products now dominate several tems Div liked the processoy's
arcategoriesof engineeringsoftware, chitecture,'which provided 16-bit
suehas pP software development, computing power coupled with an
PLD design, and schematiccap- inexpensive &bit bus. They also
ture, becausethe PC makesa cost- liked the FrP's lM-byte address
effectiveengineeringworkstation. Bpace,which seemedtitanic when
The early PCs, however,couldn't comparedto the 64k-byteaddresshandle much of the tougher work ing capabilities of the then-domiassigned to engineering worksta- nant 8-bit processors.Lack of softtions becauseof memory, mass- ware for the 8088's architecture
storage, operating-system, and didn't deter IBM's engineers,nor
graphic-displaylimitations. EDN did the software dearth last long.
built the All-Star PC to explorethe Commercially available software
cunent limits of PC performance packagesfor the PC now number
and to discoverthe differencesbe- in the tens ofthousands;Intel estitween PCs and engineeringwork- mates that this software base is
stationsas they exist today. Simply worth $15billion.
put, the performance levels alSince the fateful introduction of
tainedby EDN's experimentalma- the IBM PC, severalvendorshave
chine raise the ante in the war between engineering workstations
andPCs.
Critics whine that the PC stifled
growth in the computer industry
and suppressed
technologicalinnovation over the last decade.However, a more accuratelook at the
computer industry, developedby
talking to many component vendors, exposesthe truth: the PC's
salesvolumeprovidesthe economic
incentivethat drivesinnovationand
developmentin display technology,
mass-storagedevices,semiconductor memory, peripheral products,
and even battery technologa. Although PCs may not have developed the same respectablepatina
as workstationsfor engineeringapplications, PCs canry substantial
weight in the engineeringmarket.
For these reasons,EDN deemed introduced increasingly powerfirl
PC technology sufEciently impor- pPs that feature object-codecompatibility with Intel's original 8086
tant to wanant this series.
and 8088.Intel designedseveralof
The machine's heart and soul
these successors.Its 80486pP is
Fate placedIntel's 8088 pP into the latest product of that evolution,
IBM's originalModel5151PC. En- and became,though not intentiongineersat IBM's Entry Level Sys= ally, the heart of EDN's All-Star
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PC (seebox, "Changingprocessors
in midstream").
Severalof the 80486 pP's features make it an excellentchoice
as a processorfor a PC-basedengineering workstation. It combines
the features of Intel's 80386 p,P,
80387floating-point processor,a 4way set-associativecache controller, and8kbytes of cacheRAM (Fig
1). This high integrationlevelsaves
board space,reducespower consumption,and assuresthe system
designer of a finely tuned system
core. Intel fully exploited the advantagesof integration by using interconnectionschemessuchas dual
32-bit data busesand a 12&bit bus
betweenthe cacheRAM and the
prefetcher. fire 80486'sdesig4ers
also took advantageof the device's
inherent parallelism. For example,
the ALU and floating-pointunit can
operateconcurently.
To further boostits pertormance,
the designersidentified frequently
used 80386instructions by using
codetracesftom existingprograms.
A l.2-million transistor budget alloweddesignersto reducethe clockcycle countson critical instnrctions
by replacing sequential mierocode
with high-speedcircuitry. Table I
showssomeresults of theseoptimization efforts. The 80486achieves
significantly better performance
than the 80386 on a clock-cyclesper-instnrction(CPI) basis.In fact,
the table showsthat the 80486can
alsobetter the CPI performanceof
so-called RISC (reduced-instrucPhotognpS by The PhotoWorlc and $tcven
lelbmn unleu otherwfuenoted.
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tion-set computer) FPs, whose
claim to fame is low CPI counts.
However, with 1.2 million transistors, you could hardly call the 80486
a RISC pP.
Other 80486 features have also
proven important to the overall performance of EDN's All-Star PC.
The processor's prefetch unit can
theoretically fetch four 32-bit instructions in five clock cycles (normal bus cycles require at least two
clock cycles per bus transfer). This
burst-accessmode mates quite well
with the capabilities of fast-pagemodeDRAMs (dynamicRAMs) and
reducesor eliminatesthe need for
secondarycache memory external

to the p,P. The pP's paging and
segmentation units provide the
memory-managementresourcesrequired by multiuser operating systems such as Unix. The units allow
advanced PC software to extract
additional performancefrom system
resources, even when running under Microsoft'sDOS. However,the
interaction between the memorymanagement circuitry and other
system componentsalso caused a
few interesting problems, as you'll
seein subsequentarticles.
Even supposedlyminor features
make the 80486 a good choice for
EDN's All-Star PC. For example,
the p"Pgenerates and checksmem-

ory parity, so you don't have to include parity-generation and checking circuitry in your design. Further, the 80486's clock input requires only a I x clock signal, so
you don't need to pipe 50- or 66MHz signals around your board, as
you did for 80386-baseddesigns.
The latter is a small feature that
may help keep the FCC off your
back. But the biggest feature that
makes the 80486 the right choice
for a PC-based workstation is its
compatibility with the original 8088
instruction set and the 50,000or so
commercialprograms that usethese
instructions.
By itself, even a super processor

Ftg l-An integral floatlng-pointunit and on-chipcache RAM help drlve the performanceof Intel's 80486 pP sky high. Maeglvebuslng mover
data to the variouoon*hip elementsquickly,
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like the 80486isn't of muchuse;it
has to be packagedinto a system.
For PCs,the key component
of such
a systemis the motherboard.Many
companiesmake mother boardsfor
PC systemsusing a variety of design philosophies.I selectedthe
CheetahGold 425 mother board,
from CheetahInternationalInc, for
the All-Star PC after severaldiscussionswith RonSartore,the company's president.Sartore'sdesign
strategy boils down to using the
most flexible components
available
and wringing the last nanosecond A rcmovable card cage earer amembly and renlclng of EDN'r All-Star PC and provlder a good
from them without relying on "t;pi- dlrplay lrame for the l6M byter of RAM on the CheetahGold 425 daughter car{.
cal" specifrcations.
That's a design
philosophyI can easily accept.
vide allows Cheetahto tackle the for the IBM PC, PCD(T, and PC/
As a consequence
of Sartore'sap- inevitable compatibility problems AI computers.As a result of this
proach, the Cheetah Gold 425 that arise when pluggingin various sparse documentation,every comsports PC/AT expansionslots. It expansioncardsdesignedfor IBM's pany's implementation of these
doesn't incorporate any of the astoundingly ambiguous PC and busesis somewhatdifferent. Yet,
mother-boardchip sets offered by PC/AT buses (recently misnamed thesepoorlyspecifred,uncontrolled
many semiconductorvendors. In- the "Industry Standard Architec- buseshavebecomede facto indusstead,Cheetah'smotherboardem- ture" or ISA bus).
try standards,and as suchhaveatploys the sameLSI peripheraldeUnfortunately, IBM's entire tracted the attention of board devices that the PC/AT uses, glued documentationfor its PC and PC/ signers.You can't fault IBM, howtogether with PLDs. The flexibility AI buses consists of a few para- ever. The companynever proposed
that the mother-boardPLDs pro- graphs of text and the schematics its PC busesas standards.

Changing processorsin midstream
Cheetatr'sCiold425motherboardbeganits existence
as the CheetahGold/&3,a designbasedon Intel's
33-MHz80886pP. I sawthe boardin this configuration dwing my first meetingwith Cheetah'spresident, Ron Sartore. fire 8038&baseddesignplaced
the processoron the mother board and useda proprietary memorycard pluggedinto a slot that was
not part ofthe conventionalexpansion-slotarrangement. Becausethe 80886doesn'tsupportburst-mode
transfers directly, the memorydesignincludeda
burst-modecontroller built from PLDs. However,
by our secondmeeting, Sartore had convertedone
of the CheetahGold/38memoryboardsinto a memory- and processor-board
unit basedon the 80486.
By pulling the 8O386from its socketon the mother
board and pluggng in the 80486-based
daughter
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design
card, Sartore transformedhis 80886-based
into the CheetahGold425in only a day or two.
Even at 25Mll'z (a?5%reductionin clockrate),
the 8M8&baseddesignoutperformedthe &3-MHz
8088&baseddesignby a factor of two or three. The
time required toremovehiddenlines andregenerate
a drawing of London'sSt Paul'sCathedralusing
prognamdropped
Autodesk'spopular AutoC"A.D
from sevenminutes using the 80886to two minutes
using the 80486.Clearly, the 80486'sinternal cache
memoryprovidesmuc-hof that performanceboost
(Cheetah's80386designemployedno cacheRAM),
but the 8(X86'sstreamlinedinstructionsalsocontribute to its speed.After Sartore'sdemonstration,I
conscriptedthe 80486onto EDN's AU-StarPC
Project.
147

The ISA bus now boasts the industry's widest range of plug-in
cards. Among PC users, engineers
have especially benefited from the
ISA bus, because many manufacturers offer ISA boards designed
especially for engineering needs.
You can buy analog and digital
data-acquisitioneards, video frame
grabbers, EPROM and PLD programmers, IEEE-488 instrumentation controllers, interface cards for
nearly any digital interface ever invented, a broad range of display
cards, industrial and commercial
network controllers, peripheral controllers for the biggest menagerie
of deviceson earbh, and nearly any
other type of expansion card that

you could possibly imagine for the
ISA bus.
It will take years for these board
vendors to replicate this variety for
the ISA bus's successors:IBM's
MCA (Micro Channel Architecture)
and the EISA (Extended Industry
Standard Architecture) bus. For
engineers, the incessant ranting
and raving in the popular PC magazines regarding the superiority of
MCA or EISA is moot. Furbher, informed discussions regarding the
advantages of multiprocessing on
the MCA and EISA buses await
software to exploit this capability.
DOS doesn't handle multiprocessing
configurations well. So until the
board vendors can provide the same

wide range of expansioncard functions for the newer buses, I believe
that the ISA bus remains the right
choice for a PC-based engineering
workstation. That's why Cheetah's
mother board (and EDN's All-Star
PC) employsPC/AT slots.
A potential flaw looms in my argument, however. If the ISA bus
proves to be the limiting performance factor and actually throttles
the PC's throughput, then it loses
much of its attractiveness. Major
consumersof bus bandwidth include the main memory, disk and
network controllers, and the display adapter. Cheetah's design
avoids many potential bus-bandwidth problems by separating the

%
Flg 2-By separatingthe memoryand I/O oubryrtemaon itr Gold 425 mother board,CheetahInternationalachieveean extra degreeof parallel
operation beyondthat provided by the onboard 80486 pP.

1,t8
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main systemmemoryand the I/O
circuitry on the motherboard(Fig
2). Boththe memorysubsystem
and
the I/O subsystemhave independent, state-machine
controllersthat
optimizethe subsystems'
interfaces
to the 80486.

Table1-Enhanced executionof frequentinstructions

The processor/memory
interface
Cheetah's memory-subsystem
andprocessor
boardssnaptogether
to createa singleunit, whichplugs
into a proprietaryexpansionslot on
the mother board. The processor tah's design can perform the burstcard holdsthe 80486and sufficient mode operation in six clock cycles.
circuitry to drive the memorycon- When loaded with 8M or 16M bytes
troller and bus state machine.The of RAM, the memory subsysteminmemorycardholdsthe entiremem- terleaves 4M-byte memory banks
including16Mbytes and can sustain the 6-clock-cycle
ory subsystem,
of RAM, organizedas four 4M-byte burst rate indefinitely if the procesprocessor/ sor continues to read memory seblocks(Fig 3). Cheetah's
memorydesignsuperficiallyresem- quentially. Without interleaving,
bles the approachtaken by other DRAM precharge requirements
vendors who build ISA mother
boardsfor 32-bitpPs. The ISA bus
doesn'tsupport32-bit memory,so
a proprietary memory slot is required. Cheetah'sapproachdiffers
by placingboth the processorand
the RAM on one plug-in daughter
card, thereby permitting an optimizedconnection
betweenthe processor and memory, and removing
ggz-goeo'
memorycyclesfrom the expansion
bus. This approachalsoallowsthe
companyto migrate its designto
the next pP in the PC's evolution
by redesigningonly the daughter
card.
Becauseit is so closelycoupled
with the pP, the 425motherboard's
memorysubsystemachievesnearly
optimum performance.With zerowait-state RAM, the 80486 can
transferfour 32-bitdoublewordsin
five clockcycles.But severalmegabytes of zero-wait-statememory
coststoo muchto be practical.Using fast-page-mode
DRAMs, Chee-
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forcethe DRAMcontrollerto insert
additionalwait states. EDN's AllStar PC incorporates16 Toshiba
THM91000AS-70
SIMMs (singleinline memorymodules),for a total
memorycapacityof 16Mbytes. You
can also place memory in the
motherboard'sexpansionslots,but
that data path runs slowerbecause
ofthe expansion
bus'sspeedand16bit width.
Cheetah'sbus state machinealso
attemptsto minimizethe consumption of bus bandwidth.All I/O devices on the mother board and all
expansioncards plugged into the
mother board's expansion slots
transferdatain 8- or 16-bitchunks, Nine milllon trandston requlre very llttle
but the 80486hasa 32-bitdatabus. room when packagedae a lMx9-blt SIMM
Intel solvedthis data-busmismatch (rlngle In{lne memory nodule). The Al}Star
ueeo 16 of there 7O-nrecTHM9I000AS-70
by providing the 80486 with dy- PC
SIMMr fron Torhlba Amerlca Electrnnlc Comnamicbus sizing.For eachbus cy- ponentr Inc,
cle, the 80486first attemptsto perform the transfer using the entire accommodate32-bit bus cycles
32-bit data bus. Devicesthat can't drive one of two processorpins to
signalthat they only supporb8- or

Clreeta[Eoht
42i

16-bit transfers. Asserting either
signalforcesthe 80486to run additional bus cyclesuntil the transfer
is completed.For deviceslimited to
16-bittransfers.the 80486runs two
bus cycles,unlessthe data is not
word-aligned,in which caseit runs
three cycles. For byte-sized devices,the processorruns four bus
cyclesto completethe transfer.
The 80486wastesbus bandividth
when it executesadditional bus
cycles to accommodatedevices
smallerthan 32 bits. Slow I/O devices that require the insertionof
wait states during a bus cycle
merely compound the problem.
Cheetah'sbus state machineprovidesa partial solutionto this problem by diverting write cyclesinto
a 32-bitholdingregister.Thisregister is a fast device,so it invokes
no wait states.Thus, all write cycles directed at the mother board
or an expansioncard require only
one processorbus cycle. Oncethe
transferbetweenthe 80486andthe
holding register is completed,the
processor'sbus is no longer busy.
Therefore.the 80486can use the
memory subsystemwhile the I/O
controller completesthe execution
of the bus cycle initiated by the
processor.Meanwhile,the I/O controller movesthe 32 data bits from
its holdingregisterto the intended
recipientof the write cyclein appropriately sizedchunksusing two or
four transfer cyclesfor 16-or 8-bit
devices,respectively.
Unfortunately, this clever techniquedoesn'twork for read cycles,
sothe processor
mustthrottle down
to read data from deviceson the
mother board or from boards
plugged into the expansionslots.
However,the architecturemust be
effectivefor the 80486becausethe
Cheetah Gold 425 mother board
EDN March15.1990

consistently outperforms other
804t|6-basedPC mother-boarddesignsin benchmarktests conducted
by computer magazinessuch as
Bgte and Personal Wwkstnti,an,
formerly MIPS (Refs I and 2).
Cheetah'sbus state machinealso
disassociates
the motherboard'sexpansion-busspeedftom the processoy'sclockrate. IBM's originalPCs
merely extendedthe pP's bus signals to the expansionbus through
somesimple buffers. The first PC

ran at 4.77 MHz; the first PC/AT 6 MHz and avoidsmany of the timran at 6 MHz. The expansionbuses ing problems that sometimescrop
in thesemachineseonsequentlyran up betweenfast PCs and expansion
at a leisurely pace. As processor cards.
'
speedsrose, so did the expansion- Cheetah uses Award Software
busspeedsofthe PC clones.Bythe Inc's 486 Modular BIOS (basic I/O
time the expansionbuses started system) firmware on its mother
running at 10 MHz, somereal tim- board. Award developedits 80486
ing problemsappeared,onceagain BIOS code in coqjunetion rrith
becauseof the undocumentedand Cheetah.A BIOSservesasthe glue
uncontrollednatureofthe ISA bus. betweenthe operating system and
The CheetahGold 425'sbus state the hardware. It translatesoperatmachinenrns the expansionbus at ing system function calls into ma-

Flg3-bur 4il-byte.nenorybantr andlndependent
banl*ontrol modulecpcrnlt memorytnterleavlngln the ChcchhGold425memotyruDcyrtem.
Ttlr appoachbooofrmemorythloqhput.
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chineinstructionsthat interact di- discovered that it didn't need to
rectly with the hardware. BIOS make many changes to its delay
vendors must rewrite their frrm- code, the 80486's faster execution
ware for eachnew pP to makethe speed definitely caused problems
bestuseof the processor's
newfea- later in the project.
tures. An 80386BIOSwill work in
With the mother board and proc80486-based
it
systems,but won't essor selected, only two more combe able to test or use the on-chip ponents were required to complete
cachememory.Becauseof changes the All-Star PC's foundation: the
madeto the 80486'sfloating-point power supply and the enclosurefor
processor,
Award modifiedthe way the CPU. I knew from early inquirin which its 486 ModularBIOS in- ies that I'd require a substantial
itializes the 80486'sfloating-point power supply. My plans called for
processor.The modificationpre- a total of seven |r/c- and }Yz-in.
vents a fatal processorerror that mass-storageperipherals, including
is nonfatal in 80386/80387-based
two power-hungrryhard-disk drives.
systems.
The largest conventional power
CacheRAM breaksI/O code
BIOS timing loopsalso required
somemodification.The 80486'sonchipcachememorycansignificantly
speedthe executionof loopedsoftware, and your delay timings can
be considerablyshortenedby the
faster hardware.Although Award
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supplies offered for PCs in the familiar AT form factor provide
250W, and most have only four or
five power connectors for massstorage devices. I doubted that
250W would be sufficient for the
All-Star PC, knew that even five
peripheral
power
connectors
wouldn't be enough, and worried
that the start-up-current require-
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mentsof the hard-diskdriveswould
overload a 250W power supply's
12V output.
Fortunately,PC Power & Cooling Inc anticipatedthe development
of large PC-basedcomputer systems like EDN's All-Star PC and
developeda 420W power supply:
the Turbo 450. It suppliesample
power and provides eight power
connectorsfor mass-storagedevices-perfect for the All-Star PC
project. The Turbo 450 powered
Cheetah'smother board in Cheetah's ColoradoSprings R&D labs
for a few monthswhile I attempted
to find a suitableenclosure.I knew
it was out there somewhere,
but I
had a devil of a time findingit.
Onereasonfor my diffrcultieswas
the scopeof the All-Star PC Project. Very few PCs incorporate
seven mass-storagedevices, so
most vendorsdon't makePC enelosures big enoughto accommodate
that many peripherals.Most ATclassPC enclosureshold no more
than six half-heightdisk drives,but
I plannedto use four half-height
floppy-diskdrives plus three more
full-height drives. Thus, I needed
room for the equivalentof 10 halfheight drives.
Off to Comdex
Becausethe All-Star PC would
hold so manyperipheraldevices,it
would require a tower-style enclosure. A desktopenclosurethat can
house 10 half-heightdrives would
consumean entire desktop.Failing
to find any leadson an enclosure,
I journeyedto ComdexFall '89 in
Las Vegas and concentratedon
finding just the right one. While
trampingup and downthe aisles,I
spotted the enclosurethat I was
looking for. Several computer
manufacturers
at the showwereus-
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ing what was obviously the same
enclosure;I even saw a gold-plated
version. Most of these computers
were file and network servers that
incorporated several disk drives installed in the enclosure'sdrive cage.
That cavernouscage had space for
10 half-height drives. But finding
the right enclosure isn't the same
as finding its vendor. The companies showing computers based on
this enclosure either didn't know
or wouldn't tell me who the vendor was.
Finally, at one booth, I askedthe
wrong person: someone who
worked for the enclosurevendor instead of the booth's owner. That's
how I found Interface Electronics
Inc. The All-Star PC uses the company's painted (not gold-plated)
VES 1000 enclosure system. The
enclosure has several outstanding
features. In addition to the 10 drive
bays, it has a removable card cage
that is mounted vertically so that
all of the PC's cabling exits from
the top. Ifyou've ever hooked a PC
up to a few external peripherals
such as printers, plotters, and displays, you know what a benefit it
is to have the I/O connectorsaccessible from the top of the machine
instead of the back, where most
computer manufacturers put them.
Once you've completed the connections, a steel cap slides over the cables making everything look neat
and tidy.
The entire enclosure is made of
steel, blocking those pesky EMI
emissions that beckon the regulatory agencies. Hinged front and
side doors provide easy accessto
the drive bays and the inside ofthe
machine. Both doors lift off their
hinges so that you can move them
out of the way when assemblingthe
system or during extended service
EDNMarch15.1990
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Reoting rnugly in the removablecard ca8e, the GheetahGold 425
mother board and proceuor/memory daughter card await the expanaion
boardr that wlll completethe foundationof the All-Star PCProject.
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procedures. Even small features
make the VES 1000 an attractive
choice. For example, it uses the
same-sizedscrew for all removable
fasteners, so you don't need to keep
track of different types of screws.
The enclosure has many such wellthought-out features, including a
slide-out air filter that keeps dust
and dirt from entering the machine
through the air inlet. Though perfect for the All-Star PC Project, the
VES 1000won't satisfy the requirements of every PC-baseddesign, so
Interface Electronics will customize
the VES 1000 enclosureor develop
new designsfor other OEM requirements.
Only one problem remained. The
VES 1000 doesn't accept AT-sized
power supplies. Instead, it uses a
420W power supply that was custom designed and built by PC
Power & Cooling. How's that for
coincidence? I quickly exchanged
the All-Star PC's Turbo 450 power
supply for the company's ST450.
The ST450employsthe Turbo 450's
circuit board but has a larger housing so that it can accommodatetwo
thermally controlled, variablespeed fans. The fans draw air
through the power supply's enclosure and blow it over the VES
1000'scard cage. This schemeprovides significantly better cooling
than the conventional PCiAT layout, a feature that high-end PCs
like EDN's All-Star PC, which contain many high-power components,
require. The ST450 thus matched
the design of the VES 1000and the
requirements of this project perfectly. As I installed PC Power &
Cooling'sST450into the VES 1000,
the last piece of the All-Star PC's
foundation finally fell into place.
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SIEMENS

wrote
Siemens
thebookon MKT
capacitors sr€1r6,\rs
offer
SiemensMKTcaPacitors
the highestqualityat the best
possiblevalue.lt'sthatsimple."i
Calf (800) 888-7729 for a E
i'
copy of our new short
r
formcatalog.Siemens
C o m p o n e n tIsn c . ,
SpecialProducts
Division,186Wood
AvenueSouth,
lselin,NJ 08830.
Siemens
MKT capacitors
make a difference.
Puttlng the l/O cabler at the top of the PC's
encloeuresinplifter maklngconnectionsto ex'
ternal perlpheral devices.
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